
+Tofu Blocks 1
+Chicken Filet 2
+Beef  Slices 3
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+Tofu Blocks 1
+Chicken Filet 2
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Plain         13
+ Tofu Blocks      2
+ Chicken Filet 3
+ Beef Slices 4
+ Shrimp 5

Shrimp      

Tofu Chunks     14
15
17

Plain         11
+ Tofu Bloks  2
+ Chicken Filet 3
+ Beef Slices 4
+ Shrimp 5

Sushi &Rolls 
4/8 pcs

 Avo-Ducko-Roll
Formerly known as Duck Roll; unique duck flavor in a panko 
layer, with a sweet & sour plum sauce, topped off with slices 
of avocado.

9/1799

 Crunchy Chicken Roll
In-house battered chicken with avocado parts. A crunchy 
outside layer topped off with mayo & dried seaweedmix 

9/1797

 California Roll
Classic inside-out roll with a buttery avocado slice, juicy 
cucumber, crab surimi & an outside layer of orange fish roe & 
a pinch of mayo

7.5/1498

 Crunchy Prawn Roll
A roll with panko prawn with a slice of buttery avocado.  A 
crunchy vermicelli on the outside, topped off with mayo & 
orange fish roe.

9/1796

 Shitake Roll
A slightly spicy roll with a unique taste of the flavorful shiitake 
mushroom. Cucumber & avocado on the inside.

8.5/1694

 Flamed Salmon Roll
Slightly torched with a touch of mayo & siracha sprinkled 
with sesame seeds. Avocado, cucumber & crabsurimi on the 
inside.

10/1995

 Spicy Salmon Roll
An avocado and cucumber roll topped off with fatty mari-
nated salmon; rich with omega 3  & spicy mayo.

8.5/1693

 Spicy Tuna Roll
Simple and refreshing cucumber and avocado roll with raw 
tuna marinated piquant. Topped off with spicy mayo

9/1792

 Unagi Dragon Roll
Japanese roasted freshwater eel with hand battered panko 
prawn and avocado, sprinkeld with white sesame.

10/1990

 Tiger Roll
Covered with fresh salmon with a prawn & avocado within. 
Topped off with mayo & bbq sauce for the tiger stripes. 

10/1991

 Vegan Prawn Roll
Vegetarian-friendly interpretation of the Vijfnulvijf classic 
crunchy prawn roll made with avocado and vegan prawn.

9/1789

 Sashimi Mix
Fresh Raw Fish Mix with 3x salmon, 3x seabass & 3x tuna.  Ask 
our staff if you would prefer a different sashimi composition.

88 13

198
A delicious bowl of marinated raw tuna with a soy sauce 
dressing, topped off with fish roe, surimi, spicy mayo and 
seaweed flakes.

 Tuna Bowl 13.5

197
A great tasting bowl of freshly cut & marinated fatty salmon 
pieces, fish roe and Surimi crabstick. Topped off with spicy 
mayo and seaweed flakes  

 Salmon Bowl 13

195
A fresh bowl of mint, coriander & pickeld carrot & rettich, 
with Nuoc Cham dressing. Topped off with a bed of vermi-
celli & shrimp.

 Viet Shrimp Bowl 14

All poke bowls are served with a layer of our very deli-
cous sushirice, salad, cucumber, soybeans & avocado

A very light & colorful bowl with Tamago omelet, shitake 
mushroom, massago fish roe and sesame dressing. A great 
meal for a small appetite.

 Veggie Bowl199 11

196
Crispy chicken filet with Teriyaki sauce, Tamago omelet & 
sesame. An amazing bowl for a quick meal. 

 Chicken Bowl 13.5

Poke Bowl

 Thai Shrimp Salad
Mesclun salad with a fresh Thai dressing. A fantastic combination 
with of pan-fried & juicy shrimp.

12.554

9.5 Sesame Chicken Salad

 Crispy Tofu Salad

Crunchy chicken salad with a delicous, savory & sweet 
seasame goma vinaigrette.

Crispy silk tofu and Goma vinaigrette with a bed of mesclun 
salade & shitake mushroom

956

55

Street 
                 Bites

 Edamame
Soybeans with shells, sprinkled with seasalt. A perfect light snack 
before or after your meal.

5.551

 Cassava Krupuk
Homemade chips of the cassava root a delicous before or 
after snack.

3.550

 Hakau Shrimp
Transluscent shrimp dumpling and chopped bamboo steamed 
in a Dim Sum basket (3 pcs).

6.5501

 Shumai Chicken
Chicken & Shiitake filled Dim Sum dumplings steamed to a deli-
cious soft texture (3 pcs).

6502

 Bunny Buns
Steamed soft & light bun with a delicious filling of sweet creamy 
mung beans  (2 pcs).

5503

 Pangsit
Delicous fried crispy Wonton Dumplings filled with shrimp, chick-
en & vegetables (4 pcs).

6.5504

 Malay Bacon
Slow roasted porkbelly with a crispy outside layer  topped off 
with creamy Malaysian peanut sauce.

9

 Yakitori
Juicy chicken thigh on skewers with a full & rich Teriyaki sauce 
sprinkeld with sesame (2 pcs).

7

 Crunchy Crunchy Chicken
Filet battered with a delicate panko breadcrumb layer, topped 
off with Teriyaki sauce & sesame.

7

505

506

507

1/2 pcs
 Beijing Duck Bun

 Pork Belly Bun

 Amsterbun

 Mr. Crab Bun

 Tofu-u-u Bun

Our beloved bun with delicous crispy & tender seasoned duck 
with our blend of Hoisin sauce

Slowly delicous roasted pork with a delicate crunchy outside 
layer & a sweet, harty bun sauce.

Everybody’s favorite crunchy crunchy chicken in a delicous 
steamed bun -- what’s not to love? 

Vijfnulvijf seafood inspired bun, with panko crab & Korean chili 
sauce.

The much anticipated steamed, soft, vegetarian bun with silk 
tofu & a crispy breadcrumb layer.

5.5/10

5.5/10

5.5/10

5.5/10

6/11

69

68

67

66

65

 Mini Spring Rolls
Delicious fried mini Loempia with vegetable fillings and tasty, 
sweet chili sauce (6 pcs).

5.5

 Chicken Gyoza
Pan-fired dumplings with a filling of minced chicken & veggies. 
Topped off with green onions (4 pcs).

7.5

 Spinach Gyoza
Vegetarian dumplings made with spinach-infused dough and 
vegetable fillings (4 pcs).

7.5

 Torpedo Prawn
In-house peeled & battered prawn with a thin layer of Panko 
breadcrumbs (3 pcs).

8

515

516

517

518

Grandma's

                 Recipe

If it’s not spicy 
enough I can 
“Spice It Up” 

for you

 Asian Greens
Mild savory sauce pre-
pared with a daily made 
“secret broth”, which en-
hances the taste & texture 
of the vegetables.

620

 Salt & Pepper
Savory spiced dish, pan-fried 
with the glorious five spices, 
freshly cut vegetables & an 
ingredient of your choice.

621

Mosterd

Sesame Shellfish

PeanutEgg Fish
Gluten 
Free

Soy
Vegan 
Option

Vege-
tarian

 Sauces & Supplements:
Jasmine Rice
Fried Rice
Fried Noodles

Malaysian 1.5
Teriyaki 1.5
Duck Sauce 1.5
Sweet&Sour 1.5
Sweet Chili 1.5

Seaweed

3
4
4
4

Single Bun 2

 Orange Sauce
Sweet & Sour sauce pan-
fried ‘till it’s sticky. Together 
with vegetables & your 
favorite ingredient.

 Kong Bao
An OG Sichuan sauce from 
way-way back. Moderately 
spiced & sweet. Consists of  
soysauce and Hoisin sauce. 

Plain          12
+ Tofu Bloks  2
+ Chicken Filet 3
+ Beef slices 4
+ Shrimp 5

Tofu Chunks    
Fried Chicken
Shrimp      

623

624

 Thai Curry
A recipe passed down for 
many generations. Made with 
coconut milk, slightly sweet & 
tangy taste topped off with 
coriander.  

628

 Korean Salsa
Moderately spiced and 
sweet sauce with the distinc-
tive flavor of Korean chili 
Gochugaru. 

629

 Beijing Duck
Our one and only Beijing Duck, famous for its incredible tender 
& crispy taste in combination with our unique duck sauce.

15.5630

 Fried Rice
A favorite for big and small; 
delicious pan fried rice 
made with aromatic Jasmine 
rice. 

9

 Fried Noodles
Prepared old-school in the 
Wok frying pan to equally 
distribute the incredible 
heat & flavor to the egg 
noodles.  

Plain631

632

 Shanghai Duck
The one and only true contander to the Beijing Duck. An 
unique savoury Duck dish with sweet and sour tasting notes.

15.5627

Tofu Chunks
Fried Chicken
Shrimp      

Fried Chicken

14
15
17

9

Plain

14
15
17

 Vegetarian Goi Cuon
Two summer rolls with pickled vegetables & tamago Japanese 
omelet with peanut sauce dip.

952

 Goi Cuon
Vietnamese summer rolls with ricepaper, pickled vegetables, 
vermicelli & shrimp (2 pcs)

953
 Malaysian Sate 
Hand-skewered chicken thigh, slightly grilled with a rich & flavor-
ful Malaysian peanut sauce (2pcs).

7511

 Oh my Bacon
An unusal combination of delicous duck sauce and very slow 
roasted crispy porkbelly.

9512

 Crispy Tofu
Buttery smooth silk tofu with a crispy panko breadcrumb layer and 
a soy sauce dip (4 pcs).

6.5513
Avocado
Cucumber
Salmon

Tuna

Salmon&Avocado

4.8
4.8

5.3

6.3

5.8

MAKI (6 Pieces)

Tamago Omelet 5.3

87
86

83

85

82

84  Thai Fishcake
Whitefish with yardlong bean & a sweet dip; spiced with lemon-
grass & other indigenous spices (3pcs).

6.5514
 Beef Rendang
Voted by people around the world as the world’s favorite 
dish. This is Vijfnulvijf ’s contribution of the slow simmered beef 
with cocunut milk herbs & spices.

12.5622


